Below is a list of restaurants and retail stores open for business in mplsdt.
Visit their websites for hours and details.

* - open for online orders
updated: december 1, 2021

### Central Core
- 330 South Second
- Andrea Pizza
- China Kitchen
- Galaxy Barber
- Jalapeno Mexican

### 701 Building
- Subway

### 801 Marquette
- City Market Convenience Store
- Ginelli's Pizza
- Gray Fox Coffee
- Sew What

### 811 LaSalle
- AlphaGraphics
- Andrea Pizza
- Lontis Day Spa & Salon
- Northern Lights Tea Company
- Song Tailoring
- U.S. Postal Service

### 950 Nicollet
- Elegant Nails
- Great Clips
- Muve Orthodontics
- Gdoba
- Starbucks
- Target
- The Newsroom

### AT&T Tower
- Gray Fox Coffee

### Baker Center
- Afro Deli
- Associated Bank
- Bachman Printing
- Caribou Coffee
- Edible Arrangements
- FastSigns
- G Allan Jewelers
- Green + The Grain
- Hen House Eatery
- J&D Dental
- Memorial Blood
- Metro Transit
- Sew Biz Tailoring
- Sir Speedy
- Takatsu
- Velee Deli
- Visionworks

### Canadian Pacific Plaza & Rand Tower
- Alerus Financial
- Asian Max
- D. Brian's
- Greenfield Kitchen
- Madison & Co Salon
- Pottbelly
- Starbucks
- Take Care Chiropractics
- Whiskey & Soda

### Capella Tower
- 225 Barbers
- Andrea Pizza
- Cravings
- The Naughty Greek

### City Center
- Bad Axe Throwing
- Bell Bank
- Cardigan Doughnuts
- Chase Bank
- E-nails
- Fhima's
- Fogo de Chao
- GNC Vitamins
- Leann Chin
- Los Ocampo Express
- Marshall's
- Naf Naf Grill
- Salad Bar
- Staff Plus
- Starbucks
- UPS Store
- Veil & Wild Orthodontics

### Th ey Dayton's Project
- The Departments at Dayton's
  - Pig's Eye Pottery
  - Grass Lake Furniture
  - Wewerka Photography
  - Handmod
- Seventeen Birch
- Herbal Alchemy
- Molly Pepper
- Karen Morris
- Minnesota Awesome
- Larissa Loden
- GiftyWrap
- Junita's Jar
- Blue Heron Soap
- SJC Body Love
- Kobi CO
- Zelba + Mary
- Shop in the City
- Hacienda San Jose
- Opal Cool
- Onyx Cool
- Rocky Robinson
- Joel Kaplan
- Native Roots
- Teton Trade Cloth
- Great Grandmother Mary

### Lyons
- Iron Cloud Art Designs
- Winona LaDuke
- Eagle Thunder Family

### Fifth Street Towers
- Caribou Coffee
- ChiroWay
- City Market

### Fifty South Sixth
- BMO Harris Bank
- Chipotle
- Kinderberry Learning Center
- Oceanaire
- O'Sullivan's Convenience Store
- The Brother's Deli

### Foshay Tower
- Key's Café
- Manny's
- Living Room (inside W Foshay)
- Prohibition (inside W Foshay)
- Foshay Observation Deck and Museum

### Gaviidae Common
- Cocoa & Fig
- Freshii
- Indulge & Bloom
- Planet Smoothie
- Walgreens
- Uniquely Global
- YMCA

### IDS Center
- Bank of America
- Bremer Bank
- Charles Schwab
- FedEx Office
- Hubert White
- Huntington Bank
- Lisa's Shoe Shine
- New York Jewelry
- Nordstrom Rack
- One Two Three Sushi
- People's Organic
- Potbelly
- Roti
- Sistah Co-Op
- St. Croix Cleaners
- Starbucks
- T-Mobile
- U.S. Bank
- Wells Fargo

### Mayo Clinic Square
- Apothecary (Loew's Hotel)
- Jimmy John's
- Kieran's Irish Pub

### Medical Arts & The Metro
- Come Pho Soup
- Habachi Daruma
- Hell's Kitchen
- Jimmy John's
- Lewis Tobacconist
- The Melting Pot

### Misc. Locations
- Anda Spa (Hotel Ivy)
- Bank at The Westin
- Barrio Brit's Pub
- Cambria Gallery
- CandyLand
- Chipotle on Nicollet
- Constantine (Hotel Ivy)
- Dancing Ganesh
- FINNEGANS
- FireLake Gluek's
- Guilia (Hotel Emery)
- Life Time Fitness
  - (Target Center)
- Lyon's Pub
- Mackenzie Pub
- x's Cafe
- Minneapolis Club
- Monello (Hotel Ivy)
- Murray's
- Seven Steakhouse
- Spyhouse Coffee (Hotel Emery)
- Sushi Train
- Ten 01 Social (Hilton)
- The Boucher's Tale
- Union Rooftop
- Vitali's Café
- YWCA

### Northstar Center
- Allegra Print
- Gittelison Jewelers
- Greek Grill & Café
- Marty Mathis Direct
- Solomon Optical
- Walkin' Dog
Oracle & International Center
Billy & Marty’s
Convenience Store
Café Patteen
Caribou Coffee
Dave’s Downtown
Linds koog Floral
Ruth’s Chris
Valentino Café

RBC Plaza
Caribou
D’Amico & Sons
Five Guys
Subway

RSM Plaza
801 Chophouse
8th Street Grill
Appearances Salon
Feature Cut Barbers
Skyway Shoe Repair

Six Quebec
Fixology
Kadai Indian Kitchen
Massage Oriental
My Burger
Vitality Roasting

SPS Tower
Barkalow Too & Coffee
Thomas Joseph & Sons

U.S. Bancorp Center
Caribou Coffee
Dairy Queen
Downtown Eyes
Gent Cuts & Grooming
Mama’s Bakery Pizza & Salad Bar
Subway

U.S. Bank Plaza
Billy & Marty’s
Convenience Store
Broadway Fast & Fresh
Caribou
Chipotle
Green + The Grain
Jimmy John’s
Naf Naf Grill
So Good Asian
The Burger Place

Young Quinlan
Coconut Whisk Cafe
Haskell’s
JB Hudson

East Town
Bacon Social House
Bar Zia
Caribou Coffee (509 S Washington Ave)
Collins Restaurant and Café
Crooked Pint Ale House
Day Block Brewing
Eagle Bolt Bar
Egg’s
East Village Grill
Finnegan’s Brew Co
Jimmy Johns at East End
Klindi Thai Restaurant
Milwaukee Road (The Depot Shed)
Normandy Kitchen
Northern Coffeeworks
Penny’s Coffee
Pog Mahones Pub & Grill
Sarpino’s Pizzaria
Sawatdee
Segue Coffee
Starbucks at the East End
Starbucks at the Edition
Tavola
Umbra (Canopy Hotel)
Wasabi Fusion
Zen Box Izakaya

Loring Park
19 Bar & a & be Bridal Shop
Buca di Beppo
Cafe 57 (DoubleTree)
Cafe/Bar Lurcat
CVS Pharmacy
Dancing Ganesha
Davanni’s (12th & Hennepin)
Dominos Pizza
Dunn Brothers Coffee
Egg’s
El’s Food & Cocktails
Fast Print
Four Seasons Dance Studio
Greenway Liquors
Lakes & Legends
Level Up Games (Mead Hall)
L’More Chocolate
Lotus Vietnamese Restaurant and Bar
Lunds Hennepin Market at the Hyatt
Muffin Top Café
Music Box Theater
Oak Grove Grocery
Ping’s Szechuan Bar & Grill
Prairie Kitchen & Bar
Rainbow Road
St. Croix Cleaners
Subway – Hennepin Avenue
The Bulldog Downtown
The Nicollet Diner
The Women’s Club of Mpls
U.S.P.S. (12th Street)
Walker Art Center

North Loop/Warehouse District
112 Eatery
ACME Comedy Co
Atmosphere
Avocadish (Inside Graze)
B.A.D. Wingz (inside Graze)
Basement Bar
Bar La Grassa
Bellecour Bakery
Billy Sushi
Black Sheep Pizza
Bonobos
Borough
Brothers Bar and Grill
Caribou (Target Field Station)
Circa Lighting
Cobble Social House
Cooks of Crocus Hill
Corner Coffee
Crisp and Green
Cuzzi’s
D’NOLO
Darby’s Pub and Grill
Demi
Face Foundrie
Fairgrounds Coffee and Tea
Fifth Avenue Market
Filigree Jewelers
First Draft Taproom and Kitchen
Floyd’s 99 Barber Shop
Freehouse
FRGMTNT Coffee
Fulton Taproom
Fuzzy’s Taco Shop
Glam Garage
Gold Room
Haus Salon
Houser Design
In the Loop Coffee Co.
Inbound BrewCo
InVision
It’s 7am Somewhere
Brunch Cave (Inside Graze)
Jackson’s Hole
Jaxon Grey
JD Hoyt’s Supper Club

Jeromeo
JUN Szechuan Kitchen
Kado no Mise
Kaiseki Furukawa
Lappin Lighting
Loon Cafe
Love Your Melon
Lululemon
Madewell
MartinPatrick3
Marty’s Barbershop
Mitrebox Framing Studio
Modist Brewing
Monte Carlo
NLOL’s Kitchen & Bar
North Loop Wine and Spirits
Number 12 Cider
Office Pub and Grill
Ono Hawaiian Plates (Inside North Loop Galley)
Pacifier
Parc Boutique
Parlour
Pizza Luce
Pluk’d at First Draft
Queen Anna House of Fashion
Red Cow
Red Rabbit
Requisite
Ribnick Luxury
Outerwear
Rise Bagel
Runyon’s
Shoesters
Smack Shack
Snack Bar
Sneaky Pete’s
Soul Bowl (Inside Graze)
Soul Fu (Inside North Loop Galley)
Spoon and Stable
Spyhouse Coffee
Statement Boutique
StormKing Brewpub
The Gay 90s
The Loop
Thr3 Jack
Union Hmong Kitchen (Inside Graze)
Unleashed Hounds and Hops
Upstairs Circus
Urban Village SalonSpa
Warby Parker
Weston Fine Foods
Wrecktangle Pizza (in North Loop Galley)